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.rumiw WEfA'T'hER
Showers this morningr, followed by

fair weather; to-morrow, fair;
moderate temperature.
Full Report on Pace 16

TW/» rvvTS i,B 0r'*t«r N*w York and I THREE CKWT8TWO CENTS j within commuting distance | Elsewhat-*

State Guardsmen in Boston Again Fire on Rioters;
m Now 7; Governor Coolidge Takes Control

Shun Polities,
Gen.Pershing
Tel legion
General Indorses Organi¬
zation and Urges îî to
Become the dations
School of Patriotism I

Leaves City To-day
For the Capita!

yisit to Mrs. Roosevelt
Occupies Earlier Hours
of Visitor's Busv Dav

General Pershmg last night rounded
eut his historic visit as the guest of
the city by offering his enthusiastic
support to the mi mbership drive of the
America:; Legion, composed of the men

who helped him smash the German
lines in France. His offer was made at

i reception given him by the legion in
Madison Square Garden.
This morning the general will bid

farewell to the city. He will leave at S

o'clock from the Pennsylvania Station
for Washington, where he will be the
«guest of the capital during the review
of the 1st Division there and the period
consumed in personally reporting to
the Federal government his activities
in France.
The fighting men and the service

striped women as well. who make up
the membership of the legion cheered
themselves hoarse when the commander
of the A. E. F. strode into Madison
Square Garden and made his way to
his place upon the platform.

Fired the First Gun
General Pershing was introduced bv

Henry I), Lindsley, representing*rthe
legion, ay the man who would fire the
first gun in the membership drive of
the organization. The applause that
greeted the commander prevented him
from speaking for several minutes.
The general made it plain at the

outset tnat he was opposed to the use
of the legion as a political machine.
He said he fell its duty was to be¬
come a school of patriotism.to teach
the American people to remember the
lessons of the war and to foster Ameri¬
can ideáis. He said :
"Gentlemen of the Committee, Fel¬

low Soldiers, Ladies and Gentlemen:
I am very filad to have an opportunity
to soon after my return from abroad
of saying a word to those who partici¬
pated in the e;reat achievements that
are to-day to the credit of the Ameri¬
can army in Europe. \Vhile you were
in the army you had an opportunity to
learn something of discipline, to learn
of the importance of self-control and
of obedience to order.

"Tr.c-» things seem to come natural¬
ly to the well raised American boy.There has been in our army in Europethe exercise of a discipline which I be-jheve is unknown to other armies.This has ii ade it easier for your of¬
ficers, those giving direction in mili¬
tary movements, to make their calcu¬
lations as to the outcome, but youcould not have undergone this experi-ence without having "received from it
material b{ nefit.

New Qualities Developed
"In the exercise of self-control you«ave as a consequence been givenduties varying in their responsibilities,which in turn have developed new qual¬ities of character, perchance leader-,

»nip, that better lit you to-day for theduties of citizenship than you'were he-lore you entered into the service of our
country abroad. I
'These things, however, place uponyour shojidera new responsibilitiesmuch nioTc is expected of von to-daythan when you left America for serviceabroad. Why? Because of your ac¬complishments, your achievements, be¬cause ot your experience, and justly so.une cannot pass through, one cannotn»ve the privilege of those experiences,without forever thereafter having awoaaer outlook on life and a more?"'°.us contemplation of its responsi¬bilities.
"The organization which has beenlaunched, known as the American^eKioii, possesses great advantages for"e display or for tiie exercise of theM»e patriotism with which you have1V] ,lmhued during your service«road, and it ¡a the hope of all that

J J Will enter upon your duties withiPe Siun" integrity of purpose and with»' same resolute patriotism with'.u'h you conducted yourselves 0:1»? battlefields of Franco.
. ')ur^; is a country of laws and not"«»en, and it should be the purpose of

.las organization to stand for laws
r.. -upon the sound principles of theinstitution.

Political Angle Deprecated
"1 should deplore it if I felt th

I m\ chance of the Ameri.Kion becoming a political tool in
k*Ii. L

of Poetical aspirants. 1

ere
American

*>'«!e» orS"nizatior; ¿as an oppor-
tri V i° üo c ti'r;:ai £c;<ii In trie coun-
if' ;, "^"»ing a school of patriotism,
WMA by f08tering those things
),av¡ Hre dear and near to us as

&thvr«C°me tit'v"1 t0 us from °ur fure"

to th** À to R'v'' encouragement
»tands 1f ;ru'an Legion as long as it
as it w e Americanism. As long
from «T ¿ts 5kirls l!pan and freeVndtiJ?°H? Cities, and with that*»ra£ itI"* iha11 bp e1^' t0 <""
of It. '." *very way in the increase
teach ?KeÄmber8l>ip. and in aiding it to
«f oatíi .-COU"tr>'« >f yo" will, more
»ar t.

m lhun il had beforc the
.*merirB. PiUt ll into on<' sentence, the«-"can_L*gion should cherish and
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Pershing Voted Rank
Law Fails to Authorize

New Vork Tribune
TInshirfton Bureau

WASHINGTON, Sept. 11.- Due to
an error at the White House in

sending his nomination to the Senate,
General John $. Fershing has been
given an unauthorized rank. This
was discovered to-day by Represen¬
tative Julius Kahn, chairman of the
House Military Affairs Committee.
"The error lies in the fact that the

President sent to the Senate the
nomination of General Pershing to i

be a general of the regular army for j
life," said Mr. Kahn, "whereas the
bill passed by Congress provides that
he shall be a gênerai of all the arm-

ics of the United States. The mis-
take was not noticed in the Senate,
and the nomination was confirmed as

it came from the White House. There
is no such office authorized as the
one for which General Pershing has
been commissioned."
The mistake makes necessary the

recall of the permanent commission
as general which was presented to

General Pershing by Secretary of
War Daker upon his landing at Ho-
boken, and the resubmission of the
nomination to the Senate, Mr. Kahn
added.

Woman Drugged,
Robbed in Taxicab

Mrs. L. B. Mondel, of
Chicago, Stripped of

. $3,000 in J e w els
Mrs, L. li. Mandel, of Chicago, was

drugged and robbed on Broadway last
night, apparently by a man with whom
she had dined at Shanley's at Forty-
third Street. According to her hus-
band, who identified her at Bellevue
Hospital, she lost about $3,000 wort h of
jewels, including a diamond brooch, a

diamond bracelet and a nine-carat dia-
morid ring.

Early in the evening she emerged
from the restaurant with het escort,
a well-dressed man, who assisted her
into Frank Gresso's taxicab, saying that
she was U! and air would do her good.
"Uptown" was the only instruction
he gav«> the driver. Gresso noticed
that the woman shimmered with
jewels. I
At Seventy-eighth Street the man

tapped on the window and told Gresso
to stop, as he was going to telephoneHe entered a drug store and Gresso
never saw him again. After waiting
forty-five minutes and ascertaining!
that the man had vanished and the
woman was senseless, he called a
patrolman, who drove with him to the
West Sixty-eighth Street police sta- \tion.
Although the ambulance surgeon who

removed Mrs. Mandel and the admit-!
ting physician at Bellevue agreed that
her coma was due to a narcotic, pos¬
sibly opium, the police entered the case
on the blotter as an "alcoholic" and
paid no further attention to the inci¬
dent. Mr. Mandel was summoned from
the hotel to identify his wife by Gres¬
so, who happened to remember having
seen his name and address on letters
the police found on the woman. They
registered at the Commodore July 12.

Boy Heldfor Theft
Of $38,000 Bonds

Bank Clerk Reported to
Have Confessed to Po¬
lice: Recover $47,000
Robert Bergwick, a seventeen-year-

old clerk employed by the Bronx branch
of the Columbia Trust Company,
walked into the Alexander Avenue
branch of th«> Bronx detective bureau
last night and told Defective Fred¬
erick Buddemeyer that he wanted to
give himself up,
Then the boy calmly proceeded to

tell the detective that he had stolen
$58,000 in Liberty bonds from the
trust company, had sold them for
$53,000 and had $47,000 left. The dif-
erence, he said, represented his losses
in Wall Street speculations.
Buddemeyer was inclined to doubt

the youth's story and asked him where
'he luyl concealed the $47,000. Berg-
wick offered to show the detective and
half an hour later the money was in
the police station. The youth was
locked up in a eel!. After that Berg-
wick finished telling th<> story of his
embezzlement. -He said:

"I live with my mother at 523 St.
Ann's Avenue. It was she who told me
to tell everything to the police. 1
am seventeen years old, and for several
years have been employed in the Co¬
lumbia Trust Company's branch at
148th Street and Third* .venue. They
paid me $17, and recently I have been
getting a weekly bonus of $6. Early
last July I speculated in Wall Street
with money I got from selling $1,000
worth of bonds I had taken from my
mother. 1 lost the money. On July 5
I went to the vault of the trust com¬
pany and took out $1,000 in bonds, and
lost them, loo. Then I took more and
more, until 1 had lost $5,000.
"My sole idea was to win back

enough to repay my mother and the
bank. But I continued to take bonds,
convert them into cash, and then lose
it in speculations. Then I took a lot
More and sold them unlil I had $47,-
000. I still have this.
"No one in the bank ever suspected

¡ me. But my conscience has troubled
me greatlv. This af^rnoon I told m
mother and she tojd me to confess."
Last night employes of the

¡company were going over^the books
check the losses.

Court Orders |
4 Car Lines
Shut Down

'Storage Butterv System^
Running to Ferries Is
Ordered Discontinued
by U. S, Judvc Mayer

9th Avenue Rails
Go Back to Owners

250,000 on Lower East
Side Forced to Walk
or Pay Two Fares
The operation of four subsidiarylines of the New York Railways Com¬

pany was ordered discontinued yes¬
terday by Federal Judge Julius M.
Mayer on petition of Receiver Job E.
Hedges. They have been run for ten
years at a loss. These lines are known
as the "storage battery system" and
include:

The Avenue C line, running from
the East Twenty-third Street Ferry
to the Desbrosses Street Ferry, via
Avenue A Seventeenth and Eigh¬
teenth streets, Avenue C, Third
Street, First Avenue, Houston and
Prince streets, Stanton and Wash¬
ington streets, Greenwich Street and
Watts Street.
The Spring and Delancey streets

line, running from Grand Street
ferry to Desbrosses Street ferry via
Delancey Street, Broome Street and
West Street,
The Madison Street line, runningfrom Grand Street ferry to Cham¬

bers Street ferry via Madison Street,
Chambers and Duane streets.
The Sixth Avenue ferry line, run¬

ning from Sixth Avenue and Third
Street to Desbrosses Street ferry via
Varick, Carmine and Watts streets.

Ninth Avenue Line Returned
The day when.the order becomes ef

fective has not yet been decided upoi:but probably will be announced withi;
the next ten days after due notice ha
been given to the public.
On petitions affijjftir.g the Ninth Ave

nue and WilliamsDurg Bridge lines, th
former branch was ordered returne
to its owners while a decision on th
latter line was withheld.
The four lines suspended were larg«

!y used by the lower East Siders to gc
to manufacturing establishments o
the East and West Sides below Fou:
let-nth Street. Approximately 12.U00
000 fares w?re collected annually o
these, branches. Their discontinuant
will inconvenience more than 230,0(
people. The order cuts off the sectic
bounded by Whitehall Street, Broa-
way, Park Row, Centre Street, Grai
Street, the Bowery, Delancey Stree
Clinton Street, Avenue A and Ea
Tenth Street.
Those who formerly used these lin

either will have to walk to work or piI a fare on the Grand Street cars or tl
Avenue B cars of the Third Avem
Railway system and another fare
the New York Railways line to whh
they usually transferred.

(ireat Confusion Feared
Still further trouble, however,feared from the complications arisi

over the Ninth Avenue line, a portiof whose tracks between Sixth Aven
and Ninth Avenue are used by t
Sixth Avenue, Columbus Avenue a'Amsterdam Avenue lines. The line w
be run as on independent company, u
der which arrangement, it was point
out, no free or two-cent transfers cot
be issued by or to the line, and its
vorce from the rest of the. surface c
system will result in the greatest cc
fusion.
Some relief, however, may be c

tained from the provisions of an or<
now being drawn up by counsel for t
receiver, discussion of which will
heard, with other matters, on Septe
¡ber 22.

When Mayor Hylan heard of i
order of Judge Mayer, he said, "1
head of the Bureau of Franchises a
Commissioner of Public Works Jos<
A. Guider, «if Brooklyn, will imme
ately work out a plan for installât
of a motor 'bus service along the rou
of the linos discontinued." Guider ^
successful in placing 'buses on
line routes during the recent B. R.
and Interborough strikes.

Lines Losing for 10 Years
Judge Mayer, in taking the acti

said that the lines affected had b
operating for at least ten years a
loss. Henry L. Stimson, counsel
the receiver, and Receiver Hedges
represented that the lines caused an
nual deficit, of $414,577, and that
less this burden was removed the Í
York Railways system might have
cease operations before the wir
was over. "The system cannot bor
a single dollar," said. Mr. Stim.«
"and it must get rid of the items t
are causing deficits."

Both Mr. Hedges and Mr. Stimson
relating the troubles of the car c
pany, scored the Mayor and "cert
other city officials" for "lying to
hoodwinking" the public and obstr
ing, as Mr. Hedges said, every effor
improve the roads.

Public Service Commissioner Ni:J who was present at the hearing yes
I day, said: "I would save the ser
to the city if it were in my powerI have put forth every effort to do
but have received no cooperation f

I the city officials. I hope the resjJsibility for this will be brought h
to those to whom it belongs."

This Treaty
OrNoTreaty,;
Says Wilson

Tells Montana Audience
It Is "People's Pact"!
and Unwise for Con¬
gress to Change It

Warns Apostles of
Lénine Are Active

Declares America Must
Kalify ci* Live With
a "din in Its Hand"

HELENA, Mont., Sept. 11. -In two
addresses in Montana to-day President
Wilson asked that the peace treaty be
ratified without delay so that the spirit
of universal unrest spreading from
Russia may be riuioted. He declared
the question of the treaty's ratification
was whether the United States would
fulfil its pledges to its people and to
the world. "It is this treaty, or no

treaty," he added. "It is this treaty
because there can be no other."
The President's first speech this

morning was at Billings. To-night,
when he wa« introduced at the meet¬
ing here by Governor Sam Stewart, the
crowd stood up and cheered.

Declaring that the treaty could not
be carried out without the league of
nations, the President cited the terri¬
torial adjustments of mid-Europe as
an example of the sort of tasks which
he asserted only a concert of nations
could accomplish. The league was to
be the instrumentality, he said, "by
which the goods are to "oc delivered to
the people to whom they bolong." in
territories of disputed sovereignty.

Holds U. S. Responsible
Under the league, Mr. Wilson as¬

serted, there would be no opportunity
for a people to be thrown into war

without their consent, but if the league
failed, he declared the United States
would be deliberately guilty of "pre¬
paring a situation which would bring
on the final world war."

Mr. Wilson said he W'ondered where
the men had been living who now
wanted America to stand alone and
disconnect herself from the world.
"Her ambition has been to connect her¬
self with the world commercially," he
said, "and they're bankrupt if she
doesn't."

He added that during the last few
years great business enterprises, anx¬
ious not to suffer from the excess
profits law, had put large sums into
the enlargement of their facilities for
after-the-war trade. If foreign trade
could not be secured, he said, the
giant would "burst his jacket."

"Monroe Doctrine Guaranteed"
Referring to objections to the league

covenant, Mr. Wilson repeated his
previous arguments that no reservation
or change is needed to protect the
nation's right to withdrawal, the Mon-
roe Doctrine, domestic questions or to

| shape its own course under Article X.
Mr. Wilson said while the Monroe

Doctrine section was under discussion
at Paris, he tried in vain to think of
any language which would be a more

specific guarantee of the doctrine. The
language chosen, he said, was decided
upon as an absolute guarantee.
Enumeration of domestic qu'estions
by name, as proposed by some of the
league opponents, would bo dangerous,
Mr. Wilson said, because something
might be left out.

"This settlement.' said the Presi-
dent to-day at Billings, in discussing

j the peace treaty, "is the first inter-
national settlement that is based upon
the happiness of the average people
throughout the world. It is a people's
treaty and I venture the prediction

j that ii is not wise for parliaments and
congresses to attempt to alter it."

'Not an Ordinary Treaty"
It was a mistake the President said,

to débale the peace treaty as if it were
an ordinary treaty. It was not merely
a treaty with Germany, he said, but a

treaty effecting a settlement of the
affairs of the world.

It is a severe treaty, the President
went on, but justly so. Some of the
men who had called it unduly harsh,
he added, were criticising the Adminis-

I tration a year ago becaus« they
thought the United States would be too
easy with Germany. "They were piti-
less then," he said; "they are pitiful
now."
The American dead in the war, Mr.

Wilson declared, had fought not for
the redemption of America, but for
the redemption of the world. It was
one of the hardest of his trials during
the war, he said, to be able merely to
direct the policies of the nation and
not "to take a gun and go myself."
The basic principle of the' treaty,

Continued qn page five

The Blinded Samson

Miners Demand
Nationalization
And 6-HourDay
Convention Leaves Question

of Wages To Be Consid¬
ered Next Week; Appeal
to Aid Debs Is Heard
-

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 11..Na¬
tionalization of mines as a general
principle was approved this afternoon
by the convention of the United ¡Mine
Workers of America with only one dis¬
senting voice, the sole objector being
shouted down when he declared na-

tionalization an impossibility. He later:
explained that he only meant impos-
sible for the present. Concrete pro-
porsals for nationalization are ex-

pected when the report of the commit-
tec on resolutions is presented, when
the discussion of this theme will be
continued.
The convention voted with the same

unanimity for the six-hour day and
rive-day week in all coal mines to be
incorporated in the demands presented
to the mine operators at the joint wage
conference at Buffalo September 25,
but deferred Tliscussion of specific wage
demands until next week.

Aid for Debs Sought
During the afternoon Seymour Sted-

man, of Chicago, counsel for. Eugene
V. Debs and formerly attorney for the
mine workers in the Cherry Hill mine

¡disaster case, addressed the delegation
on behalf of Debs, Rose Pastor Stokes
and others convicted under the espion¬
age act. He invited the mine workers
to send representatives to the "Ameri-
can Freedom Convention," at Chicago,
September 26, called to press for their
release and the repeal of the act.
The convention went on record

against the "one big union," I. W. W.
and kindred movements, indorsing
President Lewis's sharp condemnation
of these radical tendencies. The ques-
tion came up during the consideration
of the report of President Lewis. A
committee approving the action -of the
international executive in revoking
the charter of the West Canadian
miners for joining the "one big union,"
organized at Winnipeg this summer,
was adopted with only one dissenting
vote. Iï was stated that 05 per cent c"
the seceders were now back in the
miners' organization.

U. S. Rail Policy Condemned
Discussion of the officers' reports

brought other important questions of
policy before the convention, and the
attitude and action of the internation¬
al executive were generally approved.
One resolution condemned the United

States Railroad Administration for it^
fuel policy, deploring that government
agencies, using the power of their of-
fice, should endeavor to introduce a

policy of price slashing which would
inevitably force down the wages of
miners. The officers were instructed
to use every effort to make railroads

Say the same price for coal as other
usinessea.

Predicts Soviet
Rule in 2 Years

Myers, of Montana, Tells
Senate Only Vigorous
Action Can Prevent It

New York Tribune
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Sept. IL.A soviet
government in the United States with¬
in two years, unless Congress takes
vigorous action to check the growing
unrest throughout the country, was

predicted by Senator Myers, Democrat,
of Montana, in the Senate this after¬
noon.

Senator Myers saw a grave menace

in the organization of the police force
of the District of Columbia for affilia¬
tion with the American Federation of
Labor. Unionization of the police of
every city of more than 5,000 popula¬
tion will* follow within sixty days,
Senator Myers said, if Congress does
not halt the present effort of the
Washington police. Unionization of
the army and navy would come next,
he believed. 4
"And then you will have a Soviet

government," he asserted. "We will
have a Soviet government within two
years unless some branch of the gov¬
ernment steps in and stop3 this ten¬
dency. There will be no need of hold¬
ing elections in 1920' to elect a Demo¬
cratic or a Republican President; a

Soviet government will have been or¬

ganized by that time."
Calling attention to the Boston riots,

tte threatened railroad, steel and coal
strikes, Senator Myers predicted that
the October conference called by Pres¬
ident. Wilson would do nothing to
check the progress of present ten¬
dencies.

"I sometimes think the radical lead¬
ers of labor make demands they know
cannot be met for the simple purpose
of creating additional unrest. If we
have the strikes threatened the people
will be confronted with privation and
starvation. What will become of the
nation by spring no one knows. I am
a friend of labor, but I do not believe
in government of the unions, by the
unions and for the unions."

-«-...

Italian and Jugo-Slav
Troops Fight at Fiume

Allies Compelled to Inîervene,
but Rioting Still Continues,

Says Report
LONDON, Sept. 11.--Unconfirmed re¬

ports received in responsible quarters
here tell of serious rioting in Fiume be¬
tween Italian and Jugo-Slav troops.
The Allies were compelled to intervene.
The rioting is continuing, it is added.

New Hampshire Votes to

Give Soldiers Bonus of 8100
CONCORD, N. H., Sept. 11..The

Legislature to-day approved a bill giv¬
ing New Hampshire service men a

bonus« of $100.

(Copyright. 191 J. New York Tribun» Inc.)

Boston Police
Strike a Crime,'

s Wilson
Obligation of Policeman Is

as Direct as That of a

Soldier, He Says; Hopes;
Lesson WTill Be Taught
_

HELENA, Mont., Sept. 11..President
Wilson, in his speech here to-night,
referred to conroversies resulting from

police strikes in the Elast, and said the
"strike of the policemen of a great city,
leaving that city at the mercy of

thugs, is a crime against civilization."
The text of the President's reference

t-a^thc police follows:
"I want to say this, that a strike

of the policemen of a great city,
leaving that city at the mercy of an

army of thugs, is a crime against
civilization.

"In my judgment, the obligation of
a policeman is as sacred and direct
as the obligation of a soldier. He is
a public servant, not a private em-

ploye, and the whole honor of the

community is in his hands. He has
no right to prefer any private advan-

tage to the public safety.
"I hope that lesson will be burned

in so that it will never again be for¬

gotten because the pride of America
is that it can exercise self-control."
-s-

Countrywide Campaign
For League Is Planned

Lloyd George to Start It With
Speech in the Guildhall

October 1
LONDON*, Sept. 11 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press).. David Lloyd George, the
British Prime Minister, in a speech to
be delivered in the Guildhall on Octo¬
ber 1 on behalf of the league of na¬

tions union, will inaugurate a campaign
which is to be carried throughout the
country during the autumn, ending No¬
vember 11 with demonstrations in every
town and city in the United Kingdom.

It is expected by the promoters that
the movement will extend to other coun¬
tries and that November 11 will be
made "league of nations day," which
also is "Armistice Day."
Those who will take part in the cam¬

paign in the British Isles are Lord Rob-
ert Cecil, Sir Robert Ashton Lister, Sir
William H. Seager and other members
of Parliament, -i

Say

Mayor Tries
In Vain to

Bring Peace
Labor Leaders Firm, but
Give Pledge Never to
Call Patrolmen in a

Sympathetic Walk-Out

General Tie-Up
of City Feared

War and Navy Depart¬
ments Called on to Have
Men Ready to Help
BOSTON. Sept. 11..The death toll

of lawlessness following the calling of
Boston's police strike Tuesday reached
seven to-night. Henry Groat, twenty
years old, was shot and killed during
a raid by state guardsmen on a dice
game in the Jamaica Plain section.
Richard D. Reemts, a striking police¬
man, who was shot early this morning
by a storekeeper who thought his place
was about to be looted, succumbed to
his wounds. Robert Lallie, who was
shot during a riot in South Boston
last night, also died 8t the City Hos¬
pital late to-night.
Two men were wounded at the same

time that Groat was killed, making the
total of injured more than a score.

Troops Fire on Gamblers
The shooting of Groat occurred after

some of the players and spectators
had refused to leave the place. They
were ordered to move on and when
they failed to budge the guardsmen
fired.
Near the Dudley Street elevated

railway station, in the Roxbury dis¬
trict, Patrick Cheevcr was knocked
down by a guardsman and his jaw wa»
broken When he disregarded orders
to move on.
With Governor Coolidge, as com¬

mander in chief of the state's forces,
in complete charge of the situation,
the city to-night took on a warlike
appearance. Six machine guns were
mounted at police headquarters and
troopers, wearing "tin hats," by order
of Adjutant General Stevens, patrolled
the streets. The order followed in¬
jury to several soldiers by flying mis¬
siles.

Windows Are Barricaded
Meanwhile shopkeepers, supplemeivt-

ing police and military protection
by means of their own, barricaded the
windows of their places of business as
if to withstand a siege. Boards were
nailed in front of the glass to protect
it from the assault of bands of hood¬
lums who have been roaming th«
streets.
A fight to the finish between th«

constituted authorities of state ant
city and the labor unions was indicatet
by developments in the strike to-day
While Governor Coolidge was exercis
ing his authority as commander i
chief of state forces to take complet

i command of the measures for protec
tion $>f the city, Mayor Peters wa

making it plain to Iabo>- leaders wh
visited City Hall that tne policemen
union would not be recognized.
The labor men were firm in their it

sistence that the police be permitte
to affiliate with the American Fede
ation of Labor and offered to guarai
tee that the police never would I
called out on a sympathetic strike.

Labor Action Postponed
The Central Labor Union, which m

to-night to consider the advisability
calling a general strike in sympatl
with the Boston police, adjourned wit
out taking definite action. A seer

poll was taken and those affiliât«
unions which have not yet voted se

aratcly on the question of going out
sympathy were ordered to vote as so
as possible and report to a Cent]
Labor Union committee which was e

powered to take any action deem
necessary in the future.
The possibility of a strike of carm«

telephone and electrical workers a
industrial employes is serious. Wl
gave the authorities the greatest cat
for anxiety» however, was the dan|
that the firemen might join in i
movement. It was recognised tl

j this would place the city in the grav
peril. A ray of hope was seen in<J
declaration of the preside»?! <f£ '

] Foremen's Uní« that he Would I
take the responsibility for a strike »

less authorized by the American F
eration of Labor.

Citizens Talk of Politic«
Governor Coolidge, in taking p

sonal charge of the policing of the c

pointed out that his obligations un
the constitution compelled him to t
this step, in view of the fact that
entire State Girard had been called
for police duty. He directed Po
Commissioner Curti» to obey only s
orders as came from him, and as
for the cooperation of *he public.

I On the street corners there wasj


